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Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
School boards have long been
known as one of the most au-
tonomous bodies in the nation,
but no more. We notice a group
of students were kicked out of
win* over in Fulton county
for growing beards. They took
their, case to court and won
and ?must be readmitted. We
think She U. KI:Diatrictb Court
erred in gni* - Olden. Each
school board must run their
schools as they think best. If
some odd type of clothing,
hirsute decoration or anything
else that is disturbing to the
climate of education is present,
then the school board should
have the authority to set the
rules. Their authority has been
greatly undermined, and In
some cases almost destroyed.
J. Edger Hoover says "Would
you place a thousand
dollars at the curb of a busy
thoroughfare and walk away,
leaving -ftvalproteeted7 Not
likely. Yet, in effect that is
whet scores of aistomobile own-
er, do every day. Thoughtless-
ly and In • hurry, they pull
Into a parking space, jump from
their cars, and leave them un-
locked and often with the keys
In the ignition. In many instan-
ces when they return, their
cars are gone. The average
value of stolen automtoblles at
the time of theft is approxi-
mately one thousand dollars".
"Human dignity, economic free-
dom, individu.s1 responsibility,
these are the characteristic,
that distinguish democraty from
all other forms devised by
man"... Dwight D. Eisenhower.
"Let us expose the militant or
revolutionary for what he is—
* criminal—not a martyr."
Thomas J. Cahill, former Chia
of Pollee, San Francisco, Cali-
fornia.
We don't know how all these
folks come up with those quotes
that seem to say exactly the
right thing at the right time.
We often have wondered what
we might say as our last words
in given circumstances. Instead
of being cool and collected and
saying something like " we re-
gret that we have but one life
to give for our country," or
words to that effect, we might
just holler "help".
We are not sure but we un-
dersttuid General Custer at the
battle of the Little Big Horn
said "Where in the world did
all those Indians come from"?
Bridge Session Will Be
Held At The Oaks
The women of the Oaks
Country Club will have their
regular day of bridge on Wed-
nesday, March 18, at 9:30 a. m.
Members should make reser-
vations with Toopie Thomas
753-2325 by Tuesday noon.
Hospital Report
HOS/PTTAL —. FRONT
ADULTS 
NURSERY 
March 12, 1970' Dismissals
Mrs. Doris Harper, Rt. 6, Bel-
ton; Mrs. Carol Anne Hogue,
Rt. 3, Murray; Mrs. Rosemary
Kondratko, 1417 Vine, Murray;
Johnny G. Walston, Rt. 1, Dex-
ter; Mrs. Lillie Anderson, Rt.
1, Benton; Thomas Lee, Lowea;
Marshall Gordon, 1615 Locust
Dr., Murray; Will Rose, 1101
Fairlene, Murray; Leonard Win-
chester, 1810 Ryan, Murray.
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STRINGING ALONG — Three representatives of the Music Department of the 
Murray
Woman's Club meet with Leonard Whitmer, instructor of Instrumental music 
at Murray
University School, to discuss guidelines for the use of $500 donated by the 
organization to
help finance en elementary string musk program In Murray. Shown w
ith Whit/net. are
(left to right): Mrs. Katheryn Elliott, a member of the string orchestra committee; Pitr
a
Margery Shown, president of the department; and Mrs. Edna GoWtns, also a Memb
er of the
string orchestra committee. (Photo by Wilson Woolley)
Music Department Gives $500
To Elementary String Program
A month-old program of ele-
mentary school classes for the
study of string music In Mur-
ray got a big boost Wednesday
with a denatkrn of $500 from
the Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club.
Making the presents" of
the check were Mrs. Hargery
Shown, president of the depart-
ment, and Mrs. Katheryn Elliott
and Mrs. Edna Gowans, mem-
bers of the string orchestra
committee.
They also discussed guide-
lines for the use of the money
in helping to finance the pro-
gram with Leonard Whitmer,
instructor of instrumental mu-
sk at Murray University School,
Who Is. working with parents
end children in the community
service project.
Sponsored by the music de-
partment at Murray State Uni-
versity, the program of classes
for fourth and fifth grade stu-
dents at Austin, Robertson, Car-
ter and Murray University
schools" now involves 22 child-
ren
Whitmer and Leo Blair, violin
teacher and orchestra conduct-
or at Murray State, have been
active since school started last
fall ironing out details of the
program. Classes started in
February.
"Most of the time during the
first half of the school year
was spent working out schedul-
ing, locating a supply of in-
struments for those who are
interested, and seeking the most
desirable financial arrange-
ments tor parents of children
who are involved," Whitmer
said. '
Practice sessions for students
WEATHER REPORT
v.t..d 1.11orea4ional
Kentucky: Considerable clou
diness and a few snow flurries
east partly cloudy west today,
becoming clear to partly cloudy
tonight and Sunday. Continued
cold. Highs today low 30s to
low 40s. Lows tonight mostly in
the Ws.
Rev. Sills Evangelist
For The Flint Revival
Rev. Terry Sill.
Rev. Terry Sills,: pastor of
the Sinking Springs Baptist
Church, will be the evangelist
at the revival services to ue
held at the Flint Baptist Church
starting Monday, March 16, and
cointinuing through Sunday,
March 22
Services will be held each
day at 7:15 p.m., according to
the church pastor, Rev. Willie
Johnson.
Rev. Sills has been serving
as pastor of the Sinking Spring
Church and before that served
as pastor of the"Fredonia Bap
tist Church. •
Mr. and Mrs. • Clyde Roberts
of Murray Route Three are still
reported to be in poor condit-
ion;' hospital officials at the
Western Baptist Hospital, Pa-
ducah, told the Ledger & Times
:his morning.
The couple is still in the in-
tensive care unit of the hospi-
tal after being critically injur-
ed in a truck-auto collision On
U.S. Highway 68 at Reidland
in Thursday morning shortly
after ten o'clock.
Mr. Roberts, age 55,' suffered
a severe head injury and his
wife, Evelyn, age 58, sustained
massive internal injuries.
Kentucky State Trooper Wale
ter Smith gave this account of
the accident:
The Roberts vehicle was tray.
eling west on U.S. 68 while a
semi-trailer driven by Phillip
Vernon, 29, of East Liverpool.
Ohio, was going in the opposite
direction.
Vernon applied his brakes to
avoid colliding with a car that
pulled out of Park Road. When
he did, his truck jack-knifee
and veered into the opposite
traffic lane, striking the Rob-
erts car on the driver's side.
The Roberts 'vehicle was
knocked about. 12.15 feet onto
from the four schools are now
being held two days a week af-
ter school for 45 minutes each
day at Carter Elementary
School.
Whitmer said the purpose of
the project is to create a string
program for the city of Mur-
ray. He said the phasing out of
the upper grades at the Uni
versity School will put elemen-
tary students from that school
into the public_tchool system
with children from the city
elementary system.
"So we have started now in
the grades to provide a com-
bined orchestral program for
these children as a service to
the city school system and to
the community," he added.
He said the program will be
beneficial in the perpetuation
and growth of the Purchase
Area Youth Symphony Orches-
tra, created last year at Mur-
ray State to help revive a wan-
ing interest in the study of
string music.
Now Whitmer -thie he-can
see a reversal of that trend
away from string instruments.
"Now youth orchestras are
springing up in many areas of
the country. This gives us foun-
dation for the hope that a new
interest is being generated in
string music — and we want
to be up-to-date with that trend
in the Murray area," Whitmer
id.
He said other faculty mem-
bers and even students from
Murray State will probably be-
come involved directly .or in-
directly in the local program as
time passes.
Letter To Editor
Dear Editor:
Several factors from the past
few weeks cause me to write
this letter. First of all it was
pointed out in a letter to the
editor of your paper a Low
lays ago the tremendous need
for something to be done about
public recreational facilities in
Murray. I too, realize this need.
I have three children ages five,
eight, and nine. Recently they
received swimming instruction
at Murray State University thro-
ugh the excellent guidance at
Mr. Mike Free and many help-
ers of the Community Service
Project. But the question is,
now that they have a beginning
knowledge of swimming what
are they going to do about it.
I cannot be a part of the coun-
try clubs so, due to the lack of
facilities the only thing left to
do is go to *the closest public
pool which is from fifteen to
twenty miles away. This takes
quite a bit of time and one
(Continued on Page Six)
Red Cross
Workers
Are Named
The Advance Gift workers for
the 1970 Red Cross Fund Drive
are contacting businesses,
groups of workers, and individ-
uals, throughout the month of
March, according to Harold
Hurt, Chairman.
Those appointed to this corn-
mittee are Bruce Thomas, C. P
William, Charles Hale; Glen
Harris, Ed Overby, Bobby Nix
Crawford, Robert Lee, A. B.
Crass, Don Henry, Robert Moy-
er, A. W. Simmons, Howard
Steely, Rob Ray, Bob Grogan,
Jean Wilson, Bill Thurman,
Gedriast asc. c usP hall, Elisabeth Tho-
mason, Fred Willine, and Bob
L
In addition groups of work-
ers are being contacted by in-
dividuals whose names will be
released at a later date.
"We are excepting the usual
generosity of the community
to send our goal of $9585.03
over the 'top," stated hurt
"This money will be used to
support All Red Cross activities
during the coming yeaf. These
include service tq, the military,
which requires 42% of the 'to-
tal budget, and is used to aid
active servicemen and veter-
ans and the families of each;
educational programs such as
the teaching of First Aid, Home
Nursing. and Mother and Baby
Care; supports the ' annual
Learn-To-Swim program, and
provides for community servic-
es such as the hospital Volun-
teer (formerly Gray Lady) ser-
vice, the administration of em-
ergency aid to citizens through
the Welfare Fund, disaster pre.
paredness, and the blood pro-
gram."
"Remember this is your vol-
unteer organization. Only you
can support it," Hurt concluded.
Other officials of the drive
are Mrs. James Boone, publicity
chairman. Karl }tussling, uni-
versity chairman, and Jayne
Scott, youth enrollment.
Lester Nanny is the local
chanter chairman
CARROLL M. CURTIS
Grand Master
District 4 Masonic Meet To
Be Held Here March 21
The annual meeting of Dis-
trict 4 of the Masonic Lodge of
Kentucky will be held at Cal-
loway County High School on
the College Farm Road on
March 27
Murray Lodge 105 will be
the host lodge.
All Masons and their fami-
lies are extended an invitation
to the dinner which will be
held at 6:30 p.m. ,and entertain-
ment will be .provided. After
the dinner a meting will be
held with DistriorDeputy Grand
Master Arthur F. "Dick" Sykes
presiding.
Grand Master Carroll M. Cur-
tis will speak at the meeting
and other Grand Lodge offic-
ers will be in attendance.
The following lodge com-
prise District 4: Calloway Coun-
ty — Murray Lodge No. 106,
Temple Hill Lodge No. 276, Ha-
zel Lodge No. 831; Marshall
County — Briensburg Lodge No.
401, Calvert City Lodge No
543, T. L. Jefferson-Benton
Lodge No. 622, Doric Lodge No
737, Harcllin-Berkley Lodge No
567, and Alford Lodge No. 923.
Dee Lamb is master of Mur-
ray Lodge 106 and Bud l Stalls
the-seeretary,
Nunn Vetoes Bank
Interest Measure
By GLEN CARPENTER
FRANKFORT, Ky. 1111/ —
Gov. Louie B. Nunn used his
second veto of the session Fri-
day to reject a higher interest
rate bill, but Lt. Gov. Wendell
Ford said he couldn't receive it
because the Senate was not in
session.
The measure, Senate Bill 139,
would set a 9 per cent interest
Arthur F. "Dick" Sykes , rate, instead
 of the current 7
District Deputy Grand Master per ce
nt„ for personal loans up
to $7,500. Above that, the rate
would depend upon the amount
agreed upon by the lending in-
stitution and the person receiv-
ing the loan.
Five Collisions Investigated By
City Police Thursday & Friday
Five traffic collisions were
investigated by the Murray Po-
lice Department on Thursday
and Friday with no injuries be-
ing reported, according to the
reports filed by the officers.
Friday at 2:05 p.m. a car and
truck collided on South 4th
Street.
Vehicles involved were a 1969
Ford two door hardtop driven
by Myra Jo Bucy of Shepherds-
ville and a Dodge Li ton pickup
driven by Joe Pat Thweatt of
Almo Route One.
Police said the Bucy car wan
making a right turn to enter a
parking space and collided with
the Thweatt truck mat was
parked.
Damage to the Bucy car was
on the right side and to the
Thweatt truck on the left rear.
North 16th Street and Farm-
er Avenue was the scene of the
collision at 7:50 a m. Friday be-
tween a 1969 Buick four door
driven by Robert Franklin Al'
sup of 1712 Farmer Avenue.
Murray,' and a 1966 Chevrolet
four door driven by Verda Head
Happy of Mayfield.
Alsup was going east on For-
mer, came to 16th, turned left
Tito 16th Street, and tu
 molr.
(Continued on Page Six)
Mr. And Mrs. Clyde Roberts In  
Poor Condition After Accident Calloway And Murray School Systems
Provide Proving Ground For Students
Death Claims Lit e
Of Mrs. Schmidt
Mrs. Edwin G. Schmidt of
South 15th Street, Murray, died
this morning at the Vanderbilt
University Hospital, Nashville,
Tenn.
The deceased, the former An-
nette Morehead, was born in
Mayfield and was the daughter
of the late Estelle Morehead
and of Bernice Brewer More-
head who survives.
Other survivors are two sons,
Edwin Schmidt, a freshman at
Vanderbilt University, and Mark
Schmidt who resides at t h e
home in Murray.
Mrs. Schmidt was a talented
artist and active in many civic
organizateins. She was a mem-
ber of the Presbyterian -Church.
The funeral will be held Mon-
day at two p.m. with the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home of
Murray in charge of the ar-
rangements.
ONE CITED
One person was cited by the
Murray Police Department last
night. The citation was for be-
ing drunk and disorderly.
FREE PUPPIES
— —
Seven male and female pupp-
-iese-losse weeks olel-r--eteiresenette
pets. Phone 753-3422 or 453-,
8726.
Nuntes veto and a brief state-
ment saying why it came to
Ford's office late Friday after-
noon, after the Senate had been
adjourned for about four hours.
The lieutenant governor, a
Democrat, said that according
to the Constitution he could not
accept the veto because the
Senate was not in session.
Ford is president of the Sen
ate.
Nun n 's aide, administrative
assistant Larry Perkins, then
returned to the governor's of-
fice with Ford's reply. But he
went back to try again and a
restrained exchange took place.
Ford Rejects Veto
"We can't proceed with it
unless we are in session," Ford
told Perkins.,
"I'll leave it with you then,"
Perkins said, laying the veto
and the bill on a desk.
"No one is going to accept
it," Ford said. He must sign a
receipt for veto messages.
Perkins then pointed out the
governor has until midnight
today to veto the measure and
asked Ford what to do since the
Senate was not to meet.
--tl-rdert-iinow what to tell
you, Larry," Ford said. With
that, the young aide left taking
the driveway of a service st.i
tion.
The semi - trailer
iwned by Bracy & Martin, Hop
tinsville, fertilizer distributors
Vernon was returning to Hop-
kinsville after delivering a load
of liquid fertilizer to La Center.
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts wer:
en route to Western Baptist
Hospital to visit their daugheo,
Mrs. Ken Underwood, who un
dement surgery earlier in the
day.
The Roberts ear was a total i
loss, and the truck was heaki'\
damaged, Trooper Smith s.o..1
Firemen Answer Call
To Fire At Trailer
The Murray Fire Departu.,int'
was called tb Hale's Tr.oler
Court Friday at 10:25 a.
where a trailer owned by Rose-
bud George was on fire. •
Firemen used the-boolter to
extinguish the flames an '0.,'7V
back at the station by 11 a in
Thursday at 5:30 p. in the
firemen answered a call to 3
car on fire on Minerva. The
car was owned 'by Charles a. 11
don.
A total of 407 student teachers .from total number of student tea
chers in the pro.
Murray State University have gained their gram for the past three Sears:
Practical classroom experience in the Mur- —1969-70, 148 in the
 two local systems
ray and Calloway County public school sys- and 800 overall.
tems during the list three school years. —1968-69, 134 in the 
two local
They make up 18.5 per cent of the to- and '750 overall.
tal number of 2,200 student teachers during —1967-68, 125 in the two loc
al systems
that period whose assignments have ranged and 650 overall.
from the westernmost counties of the Jerk-
son Purchase to Louisville and Jefferson
County.
Dr. Donald E. Jones, chairman of the
department of educational services in the
School of Education at Murray State, called
the figure. which includes the current year.
"revealingly indicative" of the contribution
made to teacher education by the two local
systems.
"Taking the situation for granted 'be
cause of the convenience of the location of
the university to these two systems is a rut-,
we do not intend to slip into," he said "Them g 
Most of the student teaching experience
is much more to it than just availability.." 
was done at Murray University School until a
He cited the "willing attitude" of the 
little more than 10 years ago when the pro-
school administrations, the high ca
liber of gram began to expand Alto other 
school eys-
supervising teachers, and the cognizance of 
tems. Student teachers from Murray State
professional responsibility as factors that 
are assigned to 24 school so stems this year
make the local school systems ideal for teach 
Jones said a number of he student tea-
er training.. - 
chers end up with j,le, in the same systems
lie listed figures which show these rat in 
which they do their .tudent teaching.
los of student teacher assignments in the 
-Nothing could be a higher compli
Murray and (7alloway County schools to the 
rpent," he added.
systems
About 70 per cent of the student teach
era locally were placed in the city system for
that period of time, Jones said. He said both
Murray High and Calloway County High, all
city elementary schools and most of the coon
ty schools take student teachers.
Working under the direction of a sup
ervising teacher, each student teacher de-
votes nine weeks to the progt;m. earning
eight hours credit toward a t time degree
and getting the training of act Is directing
the classroom learning experi cc
the bill and veto with him.
But Perkins made a third trip
and the bill was finaily left on
the desk of one of Ford's sec-
retaries.
The question arose that since
the veto was not presented dur-
ing the Senate session, the bill
may automatically become law.
But apparently the governor's
veto will remain in effect since
he signed it Friday and the
Senate can receive it when it
reconvenes Monday.
Machux Released
On Bond Friday
Billy Max Machux was releas-
ed from the Calloway County
jail on Friday after bond of
$2500.00 had been posted, ac-
cording to county authorities.
Mach= has been charged
with "Malicious shooting with
intent to kill", according to a
warrant issued by County Judge
Robert 0. Miller on Thursday.
The charge was made follow-
ing a shooting incident at the
Machux home in Hazel on Wed-
nesday afternoon about 4:90.
The shooting victim is Mike
Thurmond of Bale's Trailer
Court, who is listed in poor con-
dition at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital this morning.
Thurmond was shot once in
the left side of the face and two
times in the back, according to
officials at the local hospital.
Machux was arrested at his
home late Wednesday afternoon.
Preaching Mission To
Begin Sunday
At Fist Christian
Ellis J. Veale, Minister of
First Christian Church in Ful-
ton, will be the first speaker in
a week-long Preaching Mission,
beginning Sunday at 7:00 in
First Christian Church, Murray.
A native of Indiana, he at-
tended Yale Divinity School,
Franklin College and Butler
University. He has had wide ex-
perience in pastorates in India-
na, Connecticut, Texas and
Arkansas. While in Texas and
Arkansas be served on the State
Board of the Christian Church-
es. In the states where he has
lived, he has been active in the
Interdenominational Councils of
Churches at State levels.
"God's Plan of Salvation"
will be his message, based on
Acts 16:25-35. "The Church In
Today's World" is the over-all
theme for the six nights of
preaching.
The Minister of First Christ-
ian Church in Paducah, Herbert
J. Simpson, will preach Monday
at 7:30 on "Basic Beliefs of
Our Church.
The Chancel Choir of First
Christian Church will provide
the music Sunday evening
Adelle Dunlap, meenbet of St
John's Baptist Church, will be
the soloist on Monday evening
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
The word Conestoga, usually
associated with wagons or cig-
ars, originally was the name of
an Iroquois Indian tribe that
!eyed in Pennsylvania and
Maryland.
•
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Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES KIRK
Marla Emu, lith grade pupil of Almo High School, became
changers speller of Calloway County at the animal spelling bee.
Pushes Lovtas of Hazel was the 7th grade winner and Richard
Ednio•ds of Kirksey was die 6th grade winner.
Dr. Will Frank Steely of Murray State College will lead a panel
discussion of teenagers at the Murray High School PTA meeting.
Others m the panel are Anne Wrather, Mae Larson, Lin Johnson,
and Kelly BennetL
Mrs. James Rudy Allbritton was elected president of the Murray
Woman's Club.
R. L. Cooper will speak on "Civil Defense at the meeting of
the Hazel School PTA.
20 Years Ago Today
liD0112 • TM= MA
Mrs. Nanny Lamb of Hazel died at a Paris, Term., 
hospital
on Mardi 12.
Mrs. S. I. gases of Murray celebrated her 
97th birthday
Mardi 12 at the borne of her son, John, 402 North 7th Street.
A Mae Institute at the Liter Baptist Church was 
announced
tally by Betel Key, pastor.
ICentacky Dam was fourth as an attraction in the TVA chain
of dams daring February, it was reported today.
30YearsAgoThisWeek
=DOM • muss rim
Deaths repented are Mrs. George A. Rowland, age 81, Miss
Flora Moto% and Miss !airy Elisabeth Baker.
E. L. Ksylindall vu elected president of the Callaway County
-Farm Ftweesi. S. W. Askew WON viceiwasidant.
The average of $8.19 vas reported on the sale of tobacco on the
Murray market. -
Mr. and Mrs. Tam Wells of Murray Route Three are the parents
of a baby boy born March 1$. top down under. The leaves will
The marriage of Miss Opel McClure and Porter Holland was decompose more quickly 
this
slaranised on Feiner/ 17 by Rev. Lloyd Wilson. way.
Now is a good time to spray any
plants or shrubs where insects
gave trouble last year. My
Sunburst Locust was infected
with web worms last summer so I
hope to be able to control them by
starting early with a DDT spray
or Malathion.
. . . . His dominion is anavverlasting dominion, which 
shall not some shrubs like Lilacs are
pass away, and Ms idngdom that which shall not be 
destroyed. subject to mildew and 
serdeus
Hasid 714. " mixture will help prevent it. They
For Thine is the Kingdom and the Power and the Glory for ever. 
should be sprayer jest 
as 
they an
Amen. emerging from the dormant
stage. Phlox come in this same
category and Peonies also, but
Tyler, Rte. 3, Box 42, Murray; more rarely.
Mrs. Jewel Ahart, Rte, 1, Almo; Thom of You, who are in-
Mrs. Lesby Bass, Rte. 1, Mur. terested in Garden affairs, will
ray; Mrs. Ozelma Wilson, Rte, en/07 a future on the Noon
2, Hasa; Mrs. ()setts mitam Program on Channel four. I do
and Baby Boy, Rte. 1, Buchanan, nOt usually mention any one
Tenn.; Mrs. Fannie • Morehead Program but this one is so out-
and Baby Boy. 218 So. llth St.. standing, it will be worth our
while. Geddes Douglas, who has a
Murray; Mrs. Maggie Huffman Garden Center in Nashville and
and Baby Boy, 1704 Apuaannurks,inowhotte  an will ebexpeo: thatprallogrsuch
Dr. Murray; M rs. Ruby 
next Wednesday, sometime162P
le 
Murray; Mrs. Jan-
ie Edwards, 1111 W. Main, mur„ between 12:00 and 1:00. I hope he
ray; Mr. John Nolin, 'Hat 492, will make it a regular bi-weekb
Murray; Mrs. Elretta- Atkins, feature. He Is so knowledgeable
Rte. 1, Dover, Tam.; Miss Judy, and so easy to listen too that I
Brandon, Rte. 4, Murray; Mrs:have thoroughly enjoyed all his
programs.Lottie Lee Pendergrass, Rte. I have written him
1, Murray; Mr. William Morgan, 
th 
sevmertailootiamome tasrek irntoginfoprionints-
Rte. 6, Murray; Mr.Arur Like
Box 277, Hazel; Mrs. Alice Ken: 
for
and he has answered irompt1-
. ley, 202 Cross, Murray; Mrs. Ha- and graciously so that I hay
Kratz, Rte. 1, Hazel become an avid fan of his.ttie .
Now that Daffodils and tulip
Bible Thought for Today
Hospital Report
ADULTS 90
NURSERY 1
MARCH 11, 1970
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Baby Girl Sanders (Mother
Mrs. Judy Sanders), Rte. 1, Far
rmington.
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Saline Young, 1320 Ol-
ive Blvd., Murray; Mrs. Hassle
• 
Down the
arden Path
By Mts. W. P. WILLIAMS
have started to bloom,
to keep the seed pods picked
as the strength will go in
making seed rather than
strength in the bulb. And DON
cut the leaves until they
brown. If they, are too untidy
plant annuals over them, Wu
marigolds, that grow quickly ant
cover them.
Town & Country Dram
Miller Funeral Home 45 55 VA 
CompletesShop SS 67 
High Team Series NC le
country Machu Mil interviews,2816Johnson's Grocery 
Bank of Murray  2769 .-....
Vorma Bennett  a
Nish Ind. Series NC
619War Widows
HOME
SWEET HOMEA
AGAIN j14
The .
lf-ehme lutfok.
hostess can help you
over the anxiety of get-
ting acquainted in new
surroundings and make
you feel at "Home
, Sweet Home," again
She will bring gifts and
vital information from
your neighborhood busi-
ness and civic leaders.
Call Linda Adams
Phone 753-2378
The Most
famous Basket
in the Worrd r
win OWer
-the old rtholale
"A Flower leaps to iffe-the
Quiet clod
Has uttered music; noiselessly a
tine
Flings forth green song; beauty
whispers to the listening
heart
And stars are vocal with tran-
quillity."
We may have some more frost 
and undoubtedly will, but spring
Is here as evidenced by a look
around us. But someone has said
that one thing the succusful
amateur gardener must learn is
to knew when to be in a hurry and
when to restrain himself. When a
few warm days smart them-
selves, I have an urge to rush out
and begin my spring work, but,
again quoting, "take a trip to
Florida and do it when you come
back." ̀
There is lets to be done, but we
can let mulches stay where they
are for a while and wait a bit on
the pruning of roses. Late
simmer flowering shrubs can be
pruned now and any dormant
plant can be put in the ground at
this time.
I think it is better to wait until
after Easter to plant annuals in
there is always a cold snap just at
that time that will often nip
tender sprouts and cause all our
work to be in vain.
There is a lot of cleaning up to
be done. Even though we per-
formed that task last fall, there
are broken brandies to be clip-
ped, leaves that have drifted in
around shrubs that need to be
raked away and believe it or not,
weeds to be pulled out ot flower
beds. I have often wished that
flowers had the persistence of
weeds, but maybe we would not
treasure them so highly it that
were the case.
I have patches of some sort of
weed that lies flat on the ground,
making a ground cover that will
choke out anything else planted
there. So these warm days are
perfect for checking all such
needs. In other words we can
"tidy up" our yards ready for the
real burst of color that is ready to
cane upon us.
If you have a compost pile
begin to turn it over and stir the
Protects
Your Farm
Against
Power
Failure!
Your profits go down when power
goes off, but we can show you how
to protect your family and tarn'
from costly, annoying power out-
ages: buy a Winpower
alternator. When power fails, con•
nect to tractor PTO and you quickly.
restore alt electrical equipment.
Phone or write for free demonstra-
tion on your farm with your equip-
ment
DAIRY SUPPLY COMPANY
Bo% 729 Pin,.
on Wil.,on Strect
• Dial 901-642-4321
BOWLING
STANDINGS
DOLLAR OR DOLLAR
BOWLING LIAGUI
Week of Mach 4, 1970
Stendlemet W.
Champs 61.
Pin-Pals 56
Hi-Lo's 62
Quads 60%
Miracles 48
Flub-Ups 41
Bowled.. 40%
High Teem Game SC
Maims 
Pin-Pels 
Rowlett.' 
High Team Series SC
Champs 
PinPals 
Bowlettes 
- High Ind. Gene SC
Margaret Morton 
Jane Buchanan 
Galls Renor 
Mary Smith 
High Ind. Game NC
Margaret Morton • - 
Gayle Egnor 
Jane Buchanan 
High Ind. Series SC
Margaret Morton 
Mary Smith 
Hilda Bennett 
High Ind. Urns HC
Maryanne Layne 
Evelyn Dixon 
Margaret Morton 
Splits Converted
Hilda Bennett 
Mary Smith
Sallie Guy 
Helen Hargrove
Glenda Jul 
Jane Buchanan
Mary Barris 
Beauton Brandon 
Evelyn Dixon 
'Barbara Latimer 
Eveleyn Dixon 
Top Ten Averages
Margaret Morton 
Mary Smith 
Mary Harris 
Sallie Guy 
Ona Birdsong 
Martha Alla 
Polly Owen 
Verona Grogan 
Hilda Bennett 
Glenda Hill 
Valad'a Stuart 
Helen Hargrove 
I.
36
40
44
46%
51
56
55%
633
582
680
1603
1695
1394
200
1
168
322
224
220
495
469
437
602
594
591
4-5
2-5-7
2-7
4-5-7
2-7
4-8
3-10
5-74
3-10
154
1S0
145
142
140
139
139
138
138
135
133
131
i,Vanda Nance 
Bobbie Garrison 
Faye Forbua 
High had. Series $C
Bobbie Garrison 
Wends Nance 
Marilyn Parks 
High Team Game HC
Johnson's Grocery 
Country Kitchen 
Bank of Murray -----
High Ind. Genie FIC
Jean Butterworth 
Laverne Ryan 
Maudie Kennedy 
Faye Porta= 
High lad. Game SC
Jean Butterworth 
Laverne Ryan 
Wanda Nance 
Bobbie Garrison
Splits Ceswerted
Olivia Marshall 
Judy Masters 
Wanda Green 
Isabel Parts 24 Compensation and pension rolls
Estelle Ezell  5.74 in July 1958 and today 50 percent
Sandra Thompson  g.y of the widows on the VA rolls are
Tap Ten Averages from the South.
Bobbie Garrison WidOwn Of Unita and Canted.
Martian Parks
Mildred Hodge
Betty Dixon  
Wanda Nance
MAGIC.TRI
BOWLING LEAGUE
Week of 3-10-70
Standings: W. L
Johnson's Grocery 81% 18%
Country Kitchen 62 38
Ezell Beauty School 60% 39'4
Carroll Volkswagen 581/2 42
Owen Food Market 56 44
Jerry's Restaurant 56 44
BEI of Murray 48 52
51181
The Veterans Adrninistratioo
recently completed interviews
;4 with some 450 Civil War widows
op on its rolls to see if they might
not be eligible for the $50 extra
monthly pension provided 
those947
971 who require the 
regular aid and
961 attendance of 
another person.
A total of 437 such widows
no now receive the VAte "aid sad
np attendance" allowance camper-
= ed to 110 Mare the interviews.
The United States Provided for
219 payments to disabled Union vet.
188 en= and widows in 1861-62 even
282 before President Lincoln said,
= in his second inaugural address,
129 March 4, 1866, "Lea in strive_
to care for him who shall have
11401borne the battle, and for his wid-
ow and his orphan...."
3-10 Confederates were added to VA
lap irate soldiers range in age im
lap to 107.
_ las The last Confederate veteran,
  in Walter W Williams, Houston,
LaVaughn Latimer  Haidied Dec. 19, 1959, at the age Of-
Mary Harris  142 117. The last Union veteran, Al-
Sandra Thompson  140 best Woolson, Duluth, died Aug.
Isabel Parks  Lea 2, 1956, at the age of 109.
Nancy Rogers  138
ALMANAC
By United Press International
Today is Saturday, Mardi 1/4
the 73rd day of the year with
292 to fallow.
The moon is in its first
quarter.
The morning stars are
Mercury and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Venus,
Mars and Saturn.
On this day in history:
In 174$ the first town meeting
in Americsofas held in Boston.
In 1812 the United Slates
authorised the issue of war
bonds for the first time. They
financed milibry equipment for
use against the British.
In 1947 military and naval
bases in the Philippines were
leased to the United States for
99 years.
In 1964 a Dallas iogy Iowa
Jack Ruby guilty of Meg
presidential assassin Lee Har-
vey. Oswald. Ruby au sentano.
ed to death, but the conviction
was overturned. Ruby was
awaiting a second trial when he
died in Jewelry of 1967.
A thought for the day:
President Harry S. Truman
said, "The responsibility of the
great states is to serve, not
dominate the world."
Producer Chfifs
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -
Ross Hunter withdzew,as pro-
ducer of the new Shirley Mac-
Leine picture, "Sweet Charity,"
In a disagreement with direc-
tor Robert Posse.
V. SCOTT DRUG
WILL BE 
1205
tlictietETERtiet  SUNDAY 
for your Drug, Prescription
and Sundry Needs •
Open 12:00 a.m. till 6:00 p.m.
KENTUCKY LAKE
BOWLING LEAGUE
Week of 34-70
Lindsey's,
Bank of Murray
Mutual of Omaha
Martin Oil
T. V. Ser. Center
Moose Lodge
Mo Go Oil
Murray Mobile
Homes
Colonial Bread
Country Kitchen
Carrier Corp.
Williams Super Ser.
Murray Auto Parts
R. 0. T. C.
High Team 3 Garnets SC
T. V. Service Center ---- 2789
Martin Oil  3642
Bank of Murray  2608
High Team 3 Games NC
Mo Go Oil  3077
T. V. Service Center 1045
Moose Lodge  2946
High Team Game SC
r. V. Service Center  1000
Bank of Murray /  914
Moose Lodge  900
Martin Oil  900
High Team Gams NC
T. V. Service Center  1052
Mo Go Oil  1052
Mo Go Oil  1033
High Ind. 3 Games SC
Layman Dixon  619
Stanley Hargrove 
Paul Buchanan 
Ronald Pace 
as
65%
65
65
61%
61%
59
Wheat Plan
144 Signup Now
rin Underway
43 57
614
605
605
High Ind. 3 Game* HC
Stanley Hargrove  692
Ronald Pace  871
Richard Edmonds  673
Paul Buchanan  662
Layman Dixon  661
High Ind. Single Game SC
Richard Lassiter  242
Stanley Hargrove  226
Layman Dixon  223
High Ind. Single Game HC
Richard Lassiter  272
Stanley Hargrove  252
Ronald Pace  249
L. J. Hendon  248
Charigs Cbilcutt  222
223Paul Ragsdale 
Top Bowlers
im NeAle 187
Thirty tour percent of the nat-
42% 57% tonal acreage allotment is rep-
.42 58 resented on the 388,484 farms
40 60 enrolled through February 27,
36 64 it was reported today by the
33 67 U., S. Department of Agriculture.
20 80 The signed farms have 1970
allotments totalling 15,332,044
acres, or 96 percent of the rela-
tive total signed for the 1969
program a year earlier.
Intended allotment acreage div-
ersion for payment increased
391,656 acres during the week
ending February 27, total now
Is 1,569,418 acres.
Under the voluntary 1970 who.
at program, farmers can request
the estaldishment of ads rye
base acreages upon which they
can substitute wheat in place
of feed grain production. This
third signup report has a total
of 106,815 acres in such reques-
ted bases.
Wheat farmers also can re-
quest up to 50 percent oversee&
ing of their allotment, with stor-
age, under bond, of the produc-
tion from their access acres.
This makes-it possible for some
farmers in high crop risk areas
to spread the stored excess pro-
duction over ensuing years of po-
ssible under - production.
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Dennis Goodwin
Norm Chancy  
T. C. Hargrove  
Layman Dixon
Gene Skiles  
'-Don Abell  
Jim Washer  
Paul Ragsdale  
Paul Buchanan
Bill Burris  
City Tournament March 2
and 22; March 28 and 29.
ONE HOUR SERVICE
SPECIAL Cleaning -OFFER
ta,  
186
184
182
181
179
179
177
176
173
173
Offer Good Tuesday and Wednesday, 17th & 18th
_Ld LADIES & MEN
S1 09OVERCOATS EACH
* SHIRT SERVICE *
%/no HOURvows00
THE MOST IN DV,' cLEANiplO
ONE- HOUR
Martinizing,
ONE HOUR SERVICE
NATIONAL BOATING TEST
SUNDAY. MARCH 15, 4:30 P.M.. EST
NATIONAL BOATING TEST
OFFICIAL TEST ANSWER FORM
1. WHEN MEETING A14-
OTHER COAT HEAD-014, WHAT
SHOULD YOU DO TO PASS
SAFELY? (Check One)
2. WHEN ANOTHER BOAT
IS APPROACHING YOU FROM
YOUR RIGHT SIDE, WHAT
ACTION SHOULD YOU TAKE?
(Cheek On.).
A. D. 
3 WHO HAS THE RIGHT-OF-
WAY IN THIS SITUATION?
(Cheek One)
- -
A. a. C. 
WATCH THE FOLLOWING
WATER SKIING SITUATION
CAREFULLY AND LIST THE
THREE BAD SAFETY PRAC.
TICES YOU SEX?. iihrestiens
s, 5 and 15)
7, WHAT DOES THIS BUOY
MEAN AND HOW 00 WE PASS
IT? (Cheek One)
A. _B. C._
S. WHICH BOAT HAS THE
RIGHT-OF-WAY IN THIS mit.
Tumid SITUATION? (Chess
On.)
A__  
S. WHICH BOAT IN THIS
SITUATION HAS THE RIGHT-
OF-WAY? (Cheek One)
A._  B— __C.
10 WHAT DOES THE RED
PENNANT YOU SEE MEAN TO
BOATMEN? (Chick
A. . _C _D. _
It. WHAT DOES THIS FLAG
MEAN TO BOATERS? (Cheek
One)
A. It C
WATCH THE FOLLOWING SIT.
UATION CAREFULLY, A N
PICK OUT THE FOUR UNSAFE
AND DANGEROUS PRACTICES
YOU WITNESS? (Guestiens 12.
15)
12.
13.
14.
15.
LIST FIVE SAFETY ITEMS
YOU THINK YOU SHOULD,
CARRY ABOARD YOUR BOAT?
!Questions )5 • ES)
C,
11.
SCORINC
Each question Is worth fire
points. There are 20 possible
right answers sr 1110 possible
points if you answered all
cweetly.
Total up your score and caw-
Pare your results with the
rating seale
RATING
100 . NI points ... EXCELLENT
Si SO points.. CooD
79 • 70 points ... FAIR
SI or less POOR
RETURN FORMS HERE
Darnell Marine
Highway 94 East
Murray, kentucky -
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The National Wildlife Creed ic
I pledge myself, as a responsible human,
* to assume my share of man's stewardship
of our natural resources.
* I will use my share with gratitude, without
* greed or waste.
* I will respect the rights of others and abide
** by the law.
/ will support the sound management of
* the resources we use,
the restoration of the resources we have
despoiled,
and the safekeltmg of signtficant
resources for posterity.
I will never forget that life and beauty,
wealth and progress depend on how
* wisely man uses these gifts...the soil,
* the water, the .air, the minerals, the plant
* life, and the wildlife. This is my pledge!
************************
Aviation Outlook
Jon R. Pierce
To a great extent the future
prospects for industrial deve-
lopment and community progress
In Murray and Calloway Count/.
ire tied to a decision to be maail
by the Murray-Calloway County
Airport Board in the near future.
Following the unfortunate and
untimely death of Mr. Laming,
the Board was faced with the
responsibility of redirecting ef-
forts and restating goals for air-
port operation. What the Board
decides to do will set the tone
for one of Murray's most impor-
tant gateways. -
The gentlemen who are charg-
ed with this duty are Dr. H. L.
Oakley, Messrs. Jim Garrison,
Robert O. Miller, Harold Glenn
Doraf4 Phil Mitchell, Dr, J. D.
Outland, and Mayor Holmes ED-
is, all members of the Airport
Board. These gentlemen devote
many hours of their valuable
time to the good of the commu-
nity, their only rewards being
the satisfaction of personal ser-
vice and an occasional "well
done" from those of us who are
aware of their efforts.
It is expected that the Board,
In their deliberations, will give
preference to a qualified local
operator es ivieiAernd-conitenn
nity loyalty and as a matter ot
good business. It is common
knowledge that absentee owners
and operators traditionally lack
the motivation toward local soli-
darity which is expected of co-
mmunity residents.
It is hoped that the Board, in
their projections, will set goals
reaching five to ten years into
the future. This is desirable for
two reasons.. First, so that the
community can plan for uniform
operation of airport services for
an extended period and second,
so that the tired base operator
theyleillect can be sure .enough
of hill, tenure to justify soldiag
the oonsideratiellevestmentrof
time and money necessary for a
comprehensive development pro-
gram ear the airport.
The community owes its supp-
ort and loyalty to the Board.
Their choice of fixed base opera-
tor is entitled to a similar kind
of allegiance from local busi-
nesses and private citizens. The
local aviation Industry is In Its
c7; As Murray and its in-
dustry grow and prosper, so will
local aviation grow and prosper.
The citizens of the area are for-
tunate to have an airport with
an established potential and they
are doubly forbinate to have an
Airport Board with sufficient vis-
ion to take deliberate care inpin-
ailing for the future.
Ii.I
ROME, N.Y. (UPI)- Kenneth
. West, 17, avoided a $25 fine
Wednesday by promising to
e an American Flag off the
back of his jacket.
Judge Joseph Serino agreed
to impose the fine for
all%edly defiling the flag as
bag as West keeps the 10-by-17-
inch flag off his clothes.
FILL 'ER UP
DETROIT (UPI) - Michael
Felczak's trigger finger came
In handy Wednesday when a
bandit stuck a gun in his back
and demanded money at the
east side service station where
he works.
Felczak, 19, pulled the gas
hose from the car he was
servicing and turned it on the
gunman.
"I kept squeezing until he
was drenched from head to
foot," Felczak said. "He was
helpless. I think he was afraid
that if he fired the gun he'd set
himself on fire."
The man in the —also
thought fast. He picked up $40
that fell on the ground when the
gunman tore Felczak's shirt
pocket. The gunman fled on
foot. The motorist took off in
his car.
Gun Season
For Deer To
Be Five Days
FRANKFORT, Ky. - A gun
deer season of five days in all
counties of Kentucky was appro-
ved by the Fish and Wildlife
Resources Commission in meet-
ing Monday at the offices of the
Department of Fish and Wildlife
Resources. The season will open
on November 14 and continue
through November 18. Hunting
is.restricted to bucks with antler
or spike visible above the hair-
line in all counties except three.
In these three, Barren, Edmon-
won and Hart, deer of either sex
may be taken. Again the limit
for the entire season, either
gun or bow and arrow, is one
deer. The archery season will
be the entire months of October
and December in all counties for
either sex deer.
Other 'actionincluded: A chan-
ge in the daily creel limitof rain-
bow trout from five to eight, with
a possession limit of eight also.
This is not to apply 'until Janua-
ry 1, 1971. Also, the creel and
possession limit of rockftsh was
set at five, with a size lintitof
15 inches. This, also, is not to
be effective until January 1,1911.
Barren River Reservoir and its
tributaries were opened to wall-
eye fishing in all months except
February and March; Licking
River, up to a point adjacent
to Highway 111 on the Bath and
Fleming county line, was opened
to commercial fishing throughout
the year, and the mesh size of
trammel and gill nets used in
the Mississippi River was re-
duced from four inches to three
Inches, bar measure. No further
changes in commercial net sizes
are contemplated for a number
of years, Commissioner Minor
Clark said.
The Comniission also agreed
to the production of a new film
on fishing and water manageme-
nt, to be produced within the
next yeas.
Hunting dates previously set
were: Squirrel, August 15 throu-
gh October 31; and November
19 through December 31. The
limits will again be six and 12.
Rabbit and quail, November 19
through January 31. The limit
on both species is unchanged
from last year at six and 12
-for rabbits -11141-10—and-20- for
quail. Furbearers, (trapping se-
ason), November 19 through Jan-
uary 31. Grouse, November I9
through February 28, with limits
of four and eight.
—"Oceans 'ill,— a national
conference and exhibition exam-
ining the potential and problems
of marine recreation and con-
servation, will be held June 4-7
at the-Pacific Terrace Center irr
Long Beach, Calif.
agn4onasone.luso 0 CHRYSLER
TAYLOR
MOTORS
41,11 • POPLAR
-arRST ILENTUCRY'5
Ti ANSPORTATION CENTER"
PRONE 713-1172
MURRAY HOME I AUTO
— GUNS and AMMUNITION
 —
fro Zenith TVs soo SportInT Limed'
Chestnut Street Murray, Ky
Billy Dale Smith, left, and Joel Smith are shown with the
7pound, 1 ounce largemouth bass Billy Dale caught in 1310-
04 River on March 7 using a purple Bomber.
LIBERTY
Super Market
Murray's Largest and Most Modern Market
We Give Treasure Cheat Stamps
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT
Hazel Highway Murray, Kentuciry
r•
414invi.s.=
-07.6
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Start Of Warm Weather 'fill
Speed Up Croppie Activity
Just as certainly as the water ce, giant stump beds. Tbenthey'll
flows from the heart of Teaae.4 move further into the tributaries
ssee into Kentucky, so definitel
also will the croppie' activltpj
mount as that warm water cro-
sses the boundary between th
two states. And when the wateri
temperature reaches the 62
gree mark, and weather condit-
ions are favorable, just as sure.
ly there'll be a croppie jubilee!
within the shorelines of Kentucky'
and Barkley Lakes.
_ _The _lotmtiful.larrest of er
ppie which has been recordedi
down through 'the years at
tucky Lake has been amen
gteatly in the past couple
years by almost equally produc-
tive runs in brand new LakeBar-
kley, the sister lake that is conn-
ected with the Kentucky impound-
ment by a mile-long canal, a
tie which causes many to aver
that the combined Kentucky-Bar-
kley fishing area is the largest
in acres of any man-made body
-of water
The history of the croppie run
is not important. Suffice to say
the run was born when the cro-
ppie that had -been hemmed in
with the closing of Kentucky Lake
dam across the Tennessee river
occurred in 1944. Crappie, alth-
ough hemmed, just did what came
naturally and when the water
temperatures reached the desir-
ed warmth, they spawned their
eggs in the stiallpw waters,a feat
„lhat takes some doing, hut which
h as successfully perpetiated the
crappie run down through all
these years. '• •
A Kentuckian of much fishing
prowess but all the same cling-
ing to the brogue of his forefa-
thers described, perhaps better
than anyone, the croppie festival
when he said: "If you get there
when It's on, it's a sight." Thai
-This 'same man
declared that if he had but one
week to spend at the "run" he'd
choose that time around April
15. But, he admits, it may occur
before that time, or after and it
may continue for a week or ten
Weeks.
sor with favorable weather
conditions it may rii0Ve on at a
pretty fast clip for a full three
Fishermen will know the cro-
ppie run is on its way when they
read about the better catches
being made in the Tennessee
section of Kentucky Lake. Crapp-
ie start hitting in the Volunteer
state first, since the water vrar-
ms early in that area of betake,
Then as the temperatures con-
tinue to climb in the Kentucky
section the run will bet;in to blo-
ssom in this state. And it will
occur step by step, like this:
First, the croppie will begin
to hit in the ,tannels of the coves
and tributaries. They'll be caught
at eight to 15 feet deep, mostly
as they loll' around underwater
obstructions, such as for instan-
and catches may be made at five
feet deep. As the spawning fervor
mounts they'll come right on up to
the edge of the water, there to
be caught around stickups or
brush in as little as 12 inches
of water. This is the period at
which these crappie are most
rambunctions. They'll hit with an
authority that belies their spec-
ies. And they'll be carted out
of these areas in great numbers.
This is the very peak of the run.
Everything that has gone before
Is minimized by the actual spawn-
ing operations, and everything
that follows is but an anti-climax.
Yes, the croppie will hit at
other times of the year. And
they'll be caught in lakes other
than Barkley and Kentucky. But
these runs will follow in order
as the waters of the various lakes
across the state become warmer.
The West Kentucky Crappie
Festival will open, ready or not,
on April 1, It will cOntinue, spas-
modically right on through the
month. The highlights well well
take our old standby's guess: It'll
hit about the 15th of the month.
Y?
National Wildlife Week
Begins Sunday March 15
"Seen Any Wildlife Lately?"
at first sounds like a simple-
minded question, but in context
with today's problems, it's load-
ed. If you live out in the country
(which most Americans don't),
chances are you can say, "Sure.
Just this morning I saw. . ."
and start naming animals. If you
live in a model city or one of the
better-planned suburbs, you may
have seen a variety of birds,
some squirrels, and maybe a
raccoon or a hawk; or luckier
yet, you may have unpolluted
water nearby where you caught
some fish-last weekend.
Unfortunately, if you are like
the average American, the place
where you live has had too much
"Progress" for any of this to
be possible. Pigeons, sparrows,
and rats are wild, after a fash-
ion, but ,.they are about all that's
left in the polluted air and in and
around the filthy water and miles
of concrete most Americans call
home. "Seen Airy Wildttfe Lat-
ely?" It's a good question, becau-
se wildlife is a measure of the
-The pleasure boat firm that
Charles Councilman Owens
founded in Annapolis, Md., 74
years ago-now has a new name.
It's no longer the Owens Yacht
Division of the Brunswick Corp.,
it's the Concorde Yacht Divi-
sion. According to Brunswick,
which took over the firm in
1961), the decision to change
the name was prompted by the
high consumer and dealer ac-
ceptance of. Owens' new Con-
corde line at the recent National
Boat Show in New York.
Boating
By JACK WOLISTON
NEW YORK (CPI) —
From the ditty- bag:
--Gretel II, the 12-meter
acht which Australia hopes Will
he this year's challenger for the
America's Cup, is now under-
going sea trials off Sydney Har-
bor. The Alan Payne-designed
craft will be shipped to New-
May_to
for August's elimination series
with the French to determine
who will race against the U.S.
defender of the Cup in Septem-
ber. Payne also designed the
first Gretel, which was beaten
in the .1962 challenge -series.
-% hat may be the largest in-
land racing series ever held in
the United States will be staged
April 11-11 at Lake Havasu City,
Ariz. Robert P. McCulloch Jr.,
-race chairman, reports that a
fleet of about 200 sailboats is
expected to compete in the
seventh annual Desert Regatta
this year on the Colorado River.
Classes invited to compete in the
three-race series include Pacific
Catamaran, Snipe, Interlake, no-
ble Cat and Coronado 15.
-Dt. James M. Sharp. head
of Gulf Universities Research
Corp., recently warned a group
of Congressmen that the Gulf of
Mexico is threatened with pol-
lution. Said Sharp: "Many
of us feel that the gulf is a
prime candidate to become the
next Lake Erie. The gulf is
relatively small and its ettchsaii
of water with the Atlantic is
limited. Yet two-thirds of the
nation dumps its wastes into
into the gulf. Several of our
estuaries and sounds are already
losing their recreational value
and biological productivity."
-New on the market is a
dripless marine paint that con-
tains -"-rootted-" copper Myr&
ents and is guaranteed to pre-
vent bottoni fouling for at least
12 months. The mannfacturer
sa),s that heating of the paint's
copper oxide pigments optimizek
qualities toxic to barnacles and
other marine growth. Each coat
of the paint forms a coatin
five miles thick, twice that o
conventional bottom paints.
,-Sorne statistics from the
newly formed "Let's Go Boat-
ing Committee." a group set
up to introduce newcomers to
the sport: There are 16,08,3
miles of general coastline and
another 134,447 miles of tidal
coastline in the United States,
all navigable. There are47,661
square miles of inland water
suitable for boating without in-
cluding the Great Lakes, which
provide another 60,978 square
-Thirty-two states now re-
quire safety chains for boat,
camping and lu?.age trailers
towed by motor vehicles.
quality of man's environment.
Who need.s wildlife? In the
sense that many wild creatures
are a step ahead of us in their
sensitivity to polluted air and
water, chemical pesticides, and
the absence of naturalness - in
essence an indicator of environ-
mental quality-we all need wild-
life for our survival. For when
these other creatures are gone,
what's left is a squalid environ-
ment for us.
Americans are belatedly awak-
ening to the dangers of their self-
induced blanket of poisonous gas-
es and garbage heaps, pesticide-
infested surroundings, sewage-
choked waters and the sterility
of paved-over landscapes. We
could have recognized the dan-
gers sooner had we paid atten-
tion to the warning signals -that
fewer birds were around as the
air got foul, fewer squirrels as
the greenery was paved over, and
no trout, bass or shrimp as wat-
ers open sewers, "Seen
Any Wildlife Lately?"
Many places are so crowded
with people, vehicles, and con-
crete that it would be silly to
think raccoons or squirrels or
deer could ever survive there
again. But if we act soon enough,
It Is possible that air and water
pollution will eventually be con-
trolled so that birds and fish are
once again abundant even in and
around the city. Future highways,
cities, jetports, and shopping cen-
ters can be planned and built with-
out pollution and with a diversity
of trees and green spaces. We
need all of these things and we
need wildlife. The important thi-
ng is that we can have them, if
we insist on it. Man's true pro-
gress will be measured by the
timate good he has done for future
generations. The presence of
wildlife is certainly one way of
measuring it.
National Wildlife Week, tlarch
15-21, sponsored, lan, Napianal
Wildlife Ytelteldielvetiti:'/te,49
State afffliates, asks, "Seen My
Wildlife Lately?" The answers
are vitally important, bootees
abundant wildlife is more than
America's heritage; it's our key
to survival.
Johnson presen!':,
NATIONAL
BOATING
TEST
SUNDAY MARCH 15
4 30 P M , EST
Get the "National Boating
Test" form here and test
your knowledge of safe
boating praclices.
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Saturday, March 14
A rummage sale will be held
at the American Legion Hall
Starting at seven a.m. sponsor-
ed by the Harris Grove Home-
makers Club.
• is" •
The Captain Wendell Oury
chapter of the WAR will have,
a luncheon at the Woman's
Club House at noon. ?In. Paul
Sturm and Mrs. B. C. Allbrit
ten are hostesses.
ir • •
Sigma Phi Epsilon pledge
class will have a car wash at
the J. & S. Service Station from
eight ans. to four p.m. For free
pickup and delivery call 733-
1615. The cost is $1.25.
• • •
Sunday, March 15
A gospel singing will be held
at the Puryear Methodist
Church at two p.m. featuring
the Gospel Aires Quartet.
• • •
A rehearsal for the style show
of the Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will be
held at the New University
School auditorium at two p.m.
• • •
The Dietrict I spring meeting
of the Business and Profession-
al Women's Club will be held
at Holiday Inn, Mayfield, at
9:30 a. re. Make reservations by
March U.
• • •
Wells Lovett, Owensboro at-
torney, will speak at an open
forum on "Your Challenge for
the Seventies" of the Christian
Social Concerns committee at
the WOW Hall at 130 p. m.
The public is invited to attend.
• • •
Monday, March 16.
A meeting for all beauty
shop owners will be held at
Leta's Beauty Shop, Dodson,
Avenue, at seven p.m.
, • • •
The Friends of the Library
will meet at the litany-Callo-
way County Library at seven
p.m.
• • •
The Women's Republican
Club will meet at the Comm-
unity Center, Ellis Drive, at
seven p.m.
• • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Graham Feltner at ten a. ra.
• • •
The Murray Jaycetes will
meet at the home of Mn.
Charles Tubbs, 222 South nth
Street, at seven p.m.
• • •
The Murray Association for
Children Under Six will meet
at the University Kindergarten
at seven p.m. Mrs. Mavis Me-
Garnish will be the speaker.
• • •
Tuesday, March 17 ..
The annual style show will
be held in the new University
School auditorium at 7:30 p.m.,
sponsored by the Music De-
partment of the Murray Wo-
man's Club. l'he tickets are One
dollar per person. All men and
masa are invited to attend.
• • *
the Woman's Club House at
3:30 p.m.
• • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
its annual potluck luncheon at
ohe p.m. at the club house.
Hostesses are Mesdames Clifton
Key, Kerby Jennings, Commo-
dore Jones, Owen Billington,
Vester Orr, and J. T. Sam-
Mona.
• • •
Brotherhood, Youth
Groups PreSent
Program At Church
The Young Woman's Auxil-
iary, the Royal Ambassadors,
and the Brotherhood of the
Elm Grove Baptist Church pre-
sented the program -on Wednes-
day evening, March 4, for the
week of prayer for home miss-
ions program.
"People On The Move" was
the subject of the program led
by Mrs. Walton Fulkerson.
Those on program were Glen-
da Kelly, Linda Arnold, Charles
Henry, Keys Keel, Charles Bur-
keen, Rev. W. A. Farmer.,
Dwain Fulkerson, Jimmy Emer-
son, Phil McCuiston, Graves
Burkeen, and Dale Arnold.
Others present were Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Hendon, Mr. and
Mrs. Brigham Futrell, Glen
Hale, Billy Outland, Toy Out-
land, Mrs. Pat Ross, Mrs. W.
A. Farmer, Mrs. Marie Shekel,
Mrs. Rupert Emerson, Mrs. Jae
McCuiston, Mrs. Bill Harrell,
Mrs. Alfred Williams, Mrs.
Gary Wicker, Mrs. Scott Mc-
Nabb, Mrs. Edwin Stamps, Miss
Gwen Fulkerson, and Miss
Wanda McNabb.
Pottertotvn Club
Meets Wednesday
At Holiday Inn
The Pottertown Homemakers
Club held- its regular meeting
at the Holiday Inn on Wednes-
day, March 11, at ten o'clock
in the morning.
Mrs. Clifton Roberts presided
in the absence of the president,
Mrs. Hollie Alderdke. Mem-
bers answered the roll call by
Mrs. Roberts, secretary.
The devotional reading from
Mark 10:Z7 and Matthew 11:1,3
was given by Mrs. Bessie CO:-
son. She also gave the thought,
"Faith in Ourselves and Others
And to God".
"Physical Fitness" was the
:abject of the lesson present-
ed by Mrs. Carrie Cole and
Mrs. Louise Short.
Program planning
first six months of
held by the group.
The landscape notes on
"Patios" were given by Mrs.
Louise Short, and the recrea-
tional period was conducted by
Mrs. Lurene Cooper.
Lunch was served in the din-
ing room. Other members pres-
ent were Mrs. B. Melugin, Mrs.
Pattye Overcast, Mrs J Niva
Parker, Mrs. O. B. Cook, Mrs.
Gray Roberts, and Mrs. Rose-
sells Outland. Mrs. Eva Hjort
of Hazel was a visitor.
The Faith Doran Circle of
the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
home of Mrs. Leonard Vaughn,
1615 West Main Street, at two
p. a.
• S.
The Austin School PTA will
hold open house in the class
rooms at 7:90 p. us. The stu-
dents' work will be on display.
• • •
The Good Shepherd United
Methodist Church WSCS will
meet at the church at two p. m.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Melanie Hall at
seven,p. m.
• • •
for the
1970 was
Jennings Home Is
Scene Of Suburban
Homemakers Meet
Mrs. Robert Scott of the Alplsa Department of file
Murray Woman's Club congratulates/winners of the origin-
al poetry contest. Loft to right, Mrs. Scott, Bet
h Wilson,
Laurel Guy, Wanda McNabb, and Galen Thurman.
Winners Named In
The Alpha Contest
Four students have been
named as winners of the Ori-
ginal Poetry contest sponsored
by the Alpha Department of
the Murray Woman's Club.
First and second place winn-
ers in each divisioo were award-
ed monetary awards by the de-
partment and their poems will
submitted in the KFWC state
contest.
Winners are as follows: Sen-
ior High Division (Grades 10-
12); First, Galen Thurman,
Murray High, second, Wanda
McNabb, Murray High, honor-
able mention, Kay Adams, Cal-
loway County High, and Patricia
Jackson, Calloway County High
School
Junior High Diviscin (Grades
7-9), First, Beth 1:4ilso. n, Murray,
second. Laurel Guy, Faxon, hon-
orable mentio.n, Julia Green-
The Suburban Homemakers
met in the home of Mrs. 0. J.
Jennings for their regular meet-
ing March 10 at 7 p.m.
Mrs. Max Farley read from
Hebrews 11:1-3 for the devot-
ion. The thought for the month
is "My idea is this: Ever on-
ward. If God had intended that
a man should go backwards, he
would have given an eye in
the back of his head." Victor
Hugo.
Roll call was answered by
giving your most interesting
new item. Mrs. Holmes Dunn
• • • - announced that there will be a
Circle I of the Firat United Charm School March 13 at the
Methodist Church WSCS will
meet at the social hall at two
p.m.
• • •
'- The Calloway County Associa-
tion for Retarded Children will
meet at the Robertson School at
7:30 p.m.
• • -•
Wednesday, March II
The Great Decisions Group
of the Murray Branch of the
AALTW will meet at the home
of Airs. James Parr, WM North
20th Street, at 7 30 p m
• • •
• . , The executive board of the
Kirksey School PTA will mect
with Mrs. Buddy 'Anderson at
1:30 p.m.
• • •
Thursday, March 19
The Elm Grove Baptist
Church WMS will have its mis
s-
ion study program with
 Mrs
W. A. Farmer, leader, 
at the
church at seven p.m.
• • •
Temple Hill Chapter No.
 $1
Order of the Eastern 
Star will
meet at the Masonic 
Hall .1.
7:30 p.m.
• • •
••l•
The Business and 
Profession
al Women's Club will 
meet at
*
Paducah Community College
gym. On March 14 there will
he a Charm School for teen-
agers at the Mayfield First Bap-
tist Church from 9130 a.m. to
12:30 p.m.
• Annual Homemakers Day will
be Friday. April 10, at the Mur-
ray Woman's club House. Each
club member should take their
hobbies to the club house on
Thursday afternoon for display
A very useful lesson on Ph)-
sical Fitness was given .by Mrs-
Lienith Rogers She stated that
proper diet and exercise will
give us extra energy She a;so
demonstrated some good exer-
cises we all should take daily.
The next meeting will be
April 13 in' the home of Mr3
Lenith Rogers, 1714 , Millet
Avenue, at 7 p.m.
• • •
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field, Faxon, Joyce Winchester,
Calloway County High, and So.
san Hainsworth, Murray High
School.
• • •
Alter Face, Flavor
Of Beefburgers
With Spanish Sauce
iiSpice up that A meail--
.
favorite, the hamt urger,
with a taste of Spain. Popu-
lar beef patties are cosmo-
politan and adapt well to
any ethnic variation.
-Meat expert, Reba Staggs,
home economist for the Na-
tional Live Stock and Meat
Board, suggests topping
broiled beefburgers with
sliced onions, in a blend of
eatsup and chili sauce fla-
vored with parsley arid
oregano.
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a specific place in the re-
SeeandSave
Leftovers,when assigned Elias-Padgett Vows
frigerator, are more likely to
be used. Place them in glass 
Phone 753-1411 or 753-494
7
--I
containers or plastic bags as Repeated In Hardin.
visual reminders of good food
to be used, thus saving the 
Mr. Alberto Ellas of Aguas-
cost of buying. _other foods. hallents
s. Mexico announceis the
Mrs. James Kline, representing the Music Department
of the Murray Woman's Club, presents award to Li. Ann
R•ad, daughtor of Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Rerod, of Banton, Ken-
tucky, and an honor student at South Marshall High School.
Miss Rimed, th• winner in th• local music contest, will r•-
present Ph. Murray Woman's Club in the piano division of
Ph. District Contest to be hold at Ken-Bar Inn, Saturday,
March 14. She is a student of Mrs. Noels Mason.
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marries* of his daughter, Marts
de'lesus, in David Lee Padgett
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Padg-
ett of Frankfort, formerly of
Lone Oak. The double-ring cere-
mony was performed In the Dex-
ter-Hardin United Methodist
Church, Hardin. Ky.
Preceding the ceremony, an
Interlude of organ music was
presented by Mrs. William G.
Irvan, Hardin.
The bride, given in marine
by Robert Mabry of Murray,
wore a floor-length gown of white
crepe fashioned in the Empire
style. The bodice and long
sleeves were of lace. Her ca-
thedral-length train was attached
at the back at the Empire line
:and was banded at the end with
km. Her elbow4enath veil was
attached by a small starched
lace cap. She carried a cascade
of white carnations centered by
a pink throated white orchid.
Her maid-of-honor, Miss Debra
Mabry of Murray, wore a street.
length, pink, faille dress with
long sleeves and shallow scoop
• 
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ON SALE MONDAY, MARCH 16TH
limmtaftift. OUR ENTIRE STOCK!!
DACRON POLYESTER
DOUBLE KNITS
SATURDAY - MARCH 14. 1470
neckline. Her headpiece was a
Matching pink veil attached with
a pink faille bow. Her Rowers
were in shades of pink.
Miss Donna Jones of Murray
was bridesmaid and wore a dress
hientical to that of the maid of
honor.
Steve Barnhart of Frankfort
served Si best man. Ushers
were Roger Melugin of Paducah
And Mike Padgett of Frankfort,
the groom's brother.
Mrs. Mabry wore winter white
with turquoise accessories. The
groom's mother were navy bfue
with matching accessories. Both
wore corsages of white carna-
tions.
The reception was held at the
church immediately following the
ceremony. Serving were Miss
Diane Perry, Mrs. John Tecken-
brock and Mrs. Richard Perry,
all of Brewers, cousins of the
'groom. Assisting were Mrs. Wil-
liam Perry of Brewers and Mrs.
Tom Padgett of Almo, aunts of
the groom.
The groom's maternal -grand-
father is Herman Peak of Mt.
Vernon, Ill., formerly of Fulton
and his paternal grandmother is •
Mrs. Norman Lawrence of Har-
din.
The groom is a 1968 graduate
of Franklin County High School
and at present is a student at
Murray State University where
they will make their home.
Noontime Target
A major target in the
child nutrition area is to get
lunches to 6 million needy
school children this year.
The school lunch progz
•rettehed over 3 milli° f
these children last year 
its
• • •
• • I 114 1_11.
Clearing our entire stock of finest quality Dacron Polyes
ter Double Knits.
Never before anywhere such fine quality Knits at such a l
ow, low price! Full
bolts, 60 to 64 wide, machine washable, and in a large ch
oice of new Spring
and Summer colors and weaves. No exceptions, every 
yard of Dacron Poly-
ester Knits now at one low price!!
• *•
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***I I # 
•
At One Unbelievable Lou Price!!
11
FIRST QUALITY DACRON DOUB
LE-.
KNITS, AT FRACTION OF
ORIGINAL MILL COST!!
Be there Wh Oen p, (()()ror pens
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FAN 4-PLY DYN COR RAYON
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF STATION
Corner of 6th & Main
POE RENT
TWO-BEDROOM duplex amt.
ants, central hest and elit,
built-in range, carernie We balk
cerPet throughout Call or Ids
Gene Steely, Sonthaide Shop
ping Center, Murray. Kasatzekr
711341130.
TWO-BEDROOM furnished a
partment. Utilities furnished
and air conditioning. Phone 753-
1569. M-14-C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213, Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3932,
Lynnville, Kentucky. April4C
BEAUTIFUL new Valarah Lee
Apartments, South 16th Street,
across from Westview Nursing
Home. Two-bedroom, bath, util-
ity room, living room, kitchen
and dining area. Carpeted. Elec-
tric heat. Air conditioned. Re-
frigerator, built-in dove and
oven, dishwasher and garbage
disposal furnished. Phone 753-
4974 or 753-3855. M-18-NC
TWO-BEDROOM apartment in
Whitnell Estates. Air condition-
er, carpet, disposal, kitchen
furnished, carport, outside stor-
age. No pets. Couples prefer-
red. $90.00 per month. Phone
7534513 after 6:00 p. m.
M-16-C
ONE-BEDROOM furnished a-
partment, private entrance. Can
be seen at 1405 Poplar. M-14-C
POPCORN BASE and tobacco
base. See Mrs. Dewey Pace,
phone 753-5832. M-14-P
TWO - BEDROOM apartment,
carpeted, refrigerator and
stove, air conditioned. Couples
and teachers only. Call 753-2898.
M-19-C
NEATLY furnished one and two
bedroom apartments. Air-con-
ditioned and carpeted. Couple
only. Located 100 South 13th
Street. Kelley's Pest Control.
M-17-C
Phone 753-5862
AUTOS POE SALO
1965 MALIBU Super Sport, 327,
4-tweed, new rebuilt motor,
rind lifters, special heads and
cam, new clutch and pressure'
plate, $000.00, or beet offer.
Phone 753-8124 after 6:00 p.
o 11-17-C
WANTED TO BUT
WANT TO BUY complete fish
lag rig. Aluminum boat, trail-
er and motor. Call 7534030.
after 5:00 p. m. TFNC
WANTED: standing timber and
logs. Contict Ira Scales, Murray
Sawmill and Lumber Co. Phone
753.4147. March-20-C
TRUNKS WANTED: Any shape,
any condition. Also will com-
pletely refinish trunks, handles
replaced. Reasonable prices.
John .Calhoon 436-2368. M-17-C
1956 CHRYSLER, 14,000 miles.
Original tires. Like new. Phone
753-3717. 11-14-P
1968 CHEVROLET Impala Sport
Coupe, 8, automatic With power
steering and radio. Excellent
condition. Private owner, $1875.-
00. Phone Tri-City, Ky., 382-
5161. 11-14-C
1966 PLYMOUTH Belvedere, 6-
cylinder, four-door, automatic,
one owner, excellent condition.
Call 753-6061. 11-14-C
TRUCKS FOR SALE: 1902 Ford
F-850, six car auto carrier, com-
plete new overhaul. New tires,
with all hydraulic trailer. Phone
Calvert City, 395-4725. 11-18-C
1965 JEW, two tops, new tire:
Phone 753-8664. 11-14-P
/NOR SALE
TWO Quarter mares. Two horse
factory built trailer. Phone 753-
7989. 11-16-P
190 XT ALLLS-CHALMERS trac-
tor with plow, disc and four-
row culitivator, in good condi-
tion. Also nearly new four-row
Allis-Chalmers planter all for
$7500.00 Phone 642-1778, Ed
Brown, Rt 6, Paris, Tennessee.
11-17-1,
52 FORD, plow disc and culti-
vator, extra nice, $795.00. '47
Ford front end loader, hydrau-
lic bucket, dual wheels. '54
Ford, '47 Ford, 850 Ford, 4-
row J. D. Planter, 3-point, $185.-
00. 10' wheel disc, 2, 3, and 4
bottom, 3-point plows, 3-point
disc and cultivators, easy flow
SERVICES OFFERED
SAWS FILED, electric beaten
mad all small appliances repair-
ed. 512 B So. 12th St., 7534067.
March-27-C
BARGAIN!!! Every day is "sale"
Day when you show people
Avon's wonderful range of cos-
metics. Profit from your spare
hours-Sell Avon. Call now,
Mrs. Evelyn L. Brown, Avon
Mgr., 965-3383, Shady Grove
Road, Marion, Ky. 42064.
H-M-14-C
Complete email Engine Repair.
Garden Tillers, lawn mowers,
chain saws. Authorized Briggs
6 Stratton dealer. Authorized
Lrwsou Power Products dealer.
Murray Supply Co., 208 East
Main. Phone 753-3361. R-1TC
cultipackers, rotary mowers. FOR ANY TYPE home repair
John Kough, two miles west of call this number 753-4684. FreeLynn Grove. Pilaw Lynnville estimates. M-20-C
11-14-P
1961 VALIANT four door se-
den, $197.00. Dwain Taylor
Chevrolet, Inc., South 12th
Street. .Phone 753-2617. M-14C
1906 BUICK Grand Sport, two-
door haritop. Red, Kentucky
tags, V-8, four speed, bucket
seats, $1675.00. Dwain Taylor
Chevrolet, Inc., South 12th
Street. Phone 753-2617. II-14-C
1988 OPEL Kadette Station Wa-
gon, Kentucky tags, dark blue
in color, $1375.00. Dwain Tay-
lor Chevrolet, Inc., South 12th
Street. Phone 753-2617. II-14-C
1966 CHRYSLER Newport, four
door hardtop. Power steering
and brakes. Good condition,
$995.00. Phone 489-2156. 11-19-P
1963 CHEVROLET Impala four
door sedan, power brakes, and
steering. V-8 standard transmis-
kon. Phone 753-3078.
1962 GMC truck, 4000 With 15
ft. bed, 61,000.00. Phone 753-
6231. - ST-I'TaC
1964 CHEVROLET Impala four
door hardtop, all power and
air conditioning. Phone 753-
2527. 11-17-C
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
$100 WEEKLY Possible-home
thing, addressing. Guaranteed
plan. Details 250. Homework
KS, Box 1043, Spe.ngfield,
62706. 1144-P
T. V. ANTENNA with rotor. 2
single beds and 2 cheats. 22-
inch reel-type power lawn mow-
er. Phone 753-4884. M-19-C
UPRIGHT PIANO, $75.00. Phone
753-3963 after 5:00 p. m. 11-16-P
CLOSE OUT; Kirsch traverse-
cafe-extension rods. Drapery
hardware up to 34 off. J. IL
Malawi & Co. Ise. 11-111.0
CARPENTER WORK of all
kinds. Building houses, addi-
tions, remodeling, paneling.
Get your work done before the
spring rush. Call Mack, 753-3366.
Free estimates. April-17-C
INCOME TAX REPORTS pre-
pared by C. 0. Bondurant at
100% North 4th Street (over
Ben Franklin Store). For ap-
pointment call 753-3460 after
M-17.P
BLACK German Shepherd dog,
male, nine months old. Phone
753-1887. II-18-C
THREE NINE MONTHS old fe-
male Beagle hounds, $15.00
each. Phone 435-5352. M-17-C
3-P0INT HITCH, 5 ft. heavy
duty rotary cutters with stump
jumper, big gear box and solid
tail wheel, $325.00. Also 4 ft.
models. New and used 1 and 2-
row cultivators. Vinson's Trac-
tor Co. Phone 753-4892 H-1TC
NEW AND USED tires. Flats
fixed. Vinson's Tractor Co.
Phone 7534892. H-1TC
TWO-BEDROOM 8' x 40' Luxor
house trailer. Newly redecorat-
ed. Phone 435-5225. M-17-C
AUTOS POR SALO AUTOS POI SALE
ONE YEAR-OLD spacious 3-bed-
room brick ranch on large wood-
ed lot in Sherwood Forest Sub-
division. 'Kitchen contains many
alit-in appliances. Family
eoena with fireplace, living
room, dining room, 2 baths and
2-car garage. Carpeting, gas
heat and central air condition-
ing. On city water. Call 753-6678
for appointment. H-1TC
THREE-BEDROOM, all electric,
brick ranch with patio, two
years old, central air, wall to
wall carpeting, two spacious
batlua large living room with
dining area, family room. Large
convenient kitchen with built-
in range, oven, dishwasher and
disposal. Vtility room, two car
garage, situated on nicely land-
scaped lot located at Kingswood
Subdivision. For appointment
by transferred owner call even-
ings or weekends 753-7810.
H-1
CHILDS PLAY PEN, car seat,
walker and windup automati
swing. Call 492-8371. 11-17
TRAILER for sale or rent, 10'
62', furnished, air conditioned,
carpeted, electric baseboard
beat. Reasonable. Phone 753-
or 436,5882. 11-17-C
THREE FORMALS, sizes 9 and
10. Excellent condition. Phone
753-5828. 11-17-C
HAY. R. B. Morgan, Stella, Ken-
tucky, 489-2352. II-14-C
BLUE Lutre not only rids car-
pets of soil but leaves pile soft
and lofty. Rent electric sham-
pooer 61. Western Auto, Home
of "The Wishing Well". 11-14-C
REGISTERED toy Dachshund,
16 months old. Phone 753-6011
after 5:30 p. m. 11-14-C
1969 BONNEVILLE 2-Door Hardtop with factory air, full
power. Like new.
1968 BUICK Skylark 4-Door Hardtop with factory air.
1967 BUICK Skylark with factory air, power steering
and vinyl roof.
1967 CHRYSLER New Yorker.
1963 PONTIAC Station Wagon 9 Passenger Factory air.
Loaded with equipment.
1965 CHEVROLET. All power and factory air.
1964 BUICK Wildcat 4 Door Hardtop Real shaft).
1961 DODGE One ouner. Four door sedan Real nice old
car.
CAIN & TAILOR GM STATION
Corner of 6th & Main Ph, /11(' ;":13 At12
mitiamommosmilila
UY A FFUSKY AKC register-
ed Collie puppy for your child's
Easter. Only a few left. Phone
753-3059 or 753-5064, Mrs.
'amide Miller.
WE HAVE a few more Polled
Hereford bulls ready for service.
Contact Rex Robinson, 247-5487,
Puryear, Tenn. 11-14-P
RUGS a mess/ Clean for less
with-Blue Lustre! Rent electric
shampooer $1. Big K. M-14-C
WANED TO RENT
WANTED: mall three or four-
/
room furnished apartment close
to town, rent reasonable. Con-
tact Mike at 753-1916 ' before
500 p. m. or after &:00 p. m.
753-1299. TFNC
LOST & FOUND
LOST: Mediurn size male blank-
el‘black -Beagle with white
feet. Family pet. Phone 753.
4789. M-17-C
L,FAIA4,4.
by Al Capp
STUDYING THE PILL
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (IWO-
The Harvard School of Public
Health is undertaking a study
of 100.000 Massachusetts wo-
men to determine the effects of
oral contraceptives.
Dr. Brian MacMahon, head of
tmept ot and if so the length of time the
said Thursday has been taken, the number
NUREAY. KENTUCKY
1111AL ESTATE FOR SALB
HOUSE and five acres on black
top r.d one mile from city
limits Deep well. Phone 753-
=1. 11-/6-C
BY OWNER: brick house ha
sel, extra large corner lot, ale
conditioned, electric heat and
carpet Call John Simmons id
753-1713 or after 500 p. m. call
4112-8264. Tit
BY OWNER: Three bedroom
brick plus family room, air con-
ditioned with many other ex-
tras. East Parklane Drive. Call
7534386 foe appointment.
11-14-C
BY OWNER: Attractive three-
bedroom brick with marble
front. 11/4 ceramic tile baths,
fireplace, bulk-in stove. One
mile from city limits In Meadow
Green Acres Subdivision on
Hwy. 121. Will finance. Phone
753-7260. 11-14-C
COMFORTABLE three-bedroom
residence on large site in Lake-
way Shores. Tile bath, air-con-ditioner, electric heat and stone
fireplace, sun deck with scenic
view, also garage and concrete
driveway, Completely furnished
with attractive decor including
bard rock maple dinette, braid-
ed rugs, linens and kitchen
equipment. 15 ft. Richllne alum-
inum boat and 18 HP Johnson
motor included. Phone 436-2380
for appointment. Elf-14-C
- NOTICE
1970 CALENDAR Desk Stands
and refills are now available at
the Ledger & Times Office Sup
ply Acre. TET41C
PATTY ANN SALON, 500 Ma-
ple Street. Phone 753-3191.
Easter Special: March 16-19.
March 23-2/3. Permanent waves,
Regular $10.50, Now $9.00;
$12.50 • $10.50; $15.00 - $13.00;
$20.00-$17.00. Six operators; Clo-
tille Wisehart, owner. Brenda
Jones, Bonita Brown, Sharon
Coleman, Sheila Garrison, Wan-
da Futrell. M-18-C
INVITATION FOR BIDS
Notice is hereby given that
the Fiscal Court of Calloway
County will accept bids on the
item mentioned below until
9:00 a. m., Tuesday, March 24,
1970, in the County Court
Clerk's office, Court House,
Murray, Kentucky. Each hid
must conforms to the specifica-
tions set forth or be its equi-
valent.
ONE OR MORE USED
MOTOR GRADERS
Any year model
12 foot moldboard, either man-
ual or hydraulic (please specify
6 volt electric starting system
with or without cab (please
sPecifY)
specify price delivered, or F.
0. B. what location
specify number of hours, if
known
set forth terms
the school's
epidemiology,
Peanuts®
PEANUTS
Nancy
the survey represents the
largest study ever taken on
"the pill."
The women will be mailed
questionnaires and asked to
return them, They will be
asked whether they use the pill,
ID LIKE TO
BUY A KITE,
PLEASE..
NANCY
IS HOME
SICK WITH
A COLD
Lil' Abner
The
home
of the
BLIrstings
-the
world's
richest
and
Fat-test
stars-
THE
C RCN,/ N
J EW EL"))
SIR-
'. :4
ITC
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our deep
appreciation and thanks to our
neighbors and friends for the
many acts of kindness extended
to us fallowing the death of our
father, Charlie Myers.
To Dr. Roberts, the donors
of the flowers and fcmd, also
the choir, the orglinist, Mrs.
Otto Eirefie. the soloist Mrs.
L D. Cook and Rev. Elbert
Johns for his consoling words
and the Blalock-Coleman Fu-
neral Home, again thank you.
The Family
1'1?
G-n,G1D
LET ROCK i-itirzPAH BE LiEvE HE'S
MAKING THE PICTURE ONLY WHEN
HEAIS ON CAMERA -- FORGET 70
LOAD IT! THEN YOU TAKE THE
AMC 5µor - THOM/N./0
00498.5 PLAYING
THE LEAD.'
SPLENDID!!
WHERE'S MY
DUMPLING
--I MEAN, MN/
,L It DOVE -
C2c
0
IN THE.
NURSER`I,
WITH HER
ASSORTED
CHILDREN-
1)3
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the Planning
Commission of the City of Mur-
ray, Kentucky, as presently con-
stituted and as heretofore coo-
stituted, has worked diligently
for many, many hours with prac-
tically no compensation; and
WHEREAS, the present mem-
bers of said Commission and
former members of said Com-
mission have devoted their
time, effort and knowledge to
the purposes of said Commis-
sion to the detriment of their
own respective businesses and
professions; and
WHEREAS, the end result of
their effort has been an order-
ly and planned growth of the
City of Murray, Kentucky; and
WHEREAS, its orderly and
knowledgeable planning ha.s re-
sulted, among other things, In
numerous grants from both the
state and federal governments;
and
WHEREAS, all of the citizens
of the City of Murray, Ken-
tucky, have greatly benefited
from the efforts of the mew-
of said Commission.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED by the Common
Council of the City of Murray,
Kentucky, duly assembled on
this the 12th day of March,
1970, that this CAutneil express,
and by this resolution does
hereby express, its sincere
thanks and appreciation to the
present and former members
of the Planning Commission of
the City of Murray, Kentucky,
for a job well done.
COMMON COUNCIL,
CETY OF MURRAY,
----KENTUCKY
By: Holmes Ell* /Wet
City of Murray, Kentucky
ATTEST:
Stanford Andrus, Clerk
City of Murray, Kentucky
1TP
EASTER PLANS
WASHINGTON (UPI) -Pr
cdent Nixon and his family ar
expected to spend the Easter
holidays at their Key Biscayne,
I WANT
THIS
GET-WELL
CARD
THAT'LL
BE
50
SATURDAY - MARCH 14. 1970
Hit" WANTED
MAN OR WOMAN. Electrolux
Corp., factory branch office lo-
cated 111 South 6th Street, Pa-
ducah, Kentucky. Dial 443-6460.
Openings now for representat-
ives now earning between $10,-
000420,000 a year. No invest-
ments we finance our own ac-
counts. Apply by telephone, let-
ter or in person. II-16-C
FOR FULL or part time count-
er workers. We will train. Must
be over 18. Apply between 1:30
and 4:30 p. us. Ask for manager,
Burger Chef, 1304 Main Street
11-14-C
HOW'S ITS MATH?
CLIFTON SPRINGS, N.Y.
(UPI)-In an effort to solve its
billing problems, the Clifton
Springs Hospital has employed
the services of the Rochester
Health Computer Center.
The following note was sent
as an explanation of the service
for out-patients and internal
accounting:
"I an effort to provide you
with faster, more accurate
billing, we are using a
computer for the first time.
"This statement was automa-
tically produced by our new
ctmputer, untouched by human
hands, human hands, human
hands, human hands, human
hands.
"If it runs true to form, it
undoubtedly will be wrong.
"It is it, please tell us,
"Please don't get mad, get
mad, get mad, get mad, get
mad.
"We won't either, either,
either. - •
"Thank you, thank you, thank
you, thank you, thand you,
thank you, thank you, thank
you."
Fla., vacation home, perhaps
remaining there a week or 10
days.
Mrs. Nixon, who turns 58
Monday, was in New York
today along with her daughter
Tricia to do some Easter
shopping.
by Charles M. Schulz
by Ernie Bushaullar
SHE'S NOT
THAT
SICK
M U M MN/ L L READ ̀IOU THE"/'RE
THE SCRIPT ..OF HER GOING TO
NET PICTURE - DO IT ON A
, ......REESECCA OF W I DE
SONWISROOK scRELNif
FAPM
PAGE six
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Do you think I have the right to be
disillusioned because my busbaed of 19 years finds it easier
to lie than tell the truth?
When be's away an business trips, be calls and says if be
isn't evening home the next day, he will call me. But be
doesn't call, and he doesn't come home. I have also caught
him lying about where he's been. Also, on many occasions
the money that was supposed to go on bills never got there.
AM he gets terribly upset if I touch his wallet or any of his
papers. He's forever making promises but "forgets" when
the time comes.
Otherwise he's been a good husband. Please don't
suggest professional help because in HIS estimation, I am
the one who is crazy. So please go to work on my problem.
"SHERMAN OAICIE"
DEAR OAKIE: You cite evideace that your husband lies,
cheats, breaks bis promises, and cannot be depended upon.
fie. bow do you figure that he's a "good husband"? Explain
this to me, and I'll go to work on year problem.
DEAR ABBY: I have a very dear friend who has started
to see a psychiatrist. I have known this woman for many
years, and we've been extremely close. Abby, I believe that
if I were to fill her doctor in on some very important facts
concerning this woman's life it could help him to understand
her problem belts*. I know my friend has not told her
psychiatrist the faults to which I refer because she told me
she had not. I urged her to tell him the whole truth, about
herself, but she says she's too ashamed.
I ha,ve been on the verge of telephoning her doctor and
volunteering this-talarmetionr 4W. Pin not-sure it 'would
ethical. My only wish is to help my friend. Do you think it
would be acceptable to her doctor if I suggested it'
STEADY READER
DEAR READER: Offer your help and let the doctor
decide whether he wishes to accept it or sot. It would be
highly unethical for a doctor to discuss a patient's problems
with an outsider, but there is nothing unethical in accepting
pertinent information from a patient's friend wbe offers it ia
the best interest of the patient.
DEAR ABBY: I have a friend who, WItnever she gives
me a gift, always says, "I would like to have kept it for
myself."
Abby, I never know what to say after a remark like that.
Have you any suggestions? ROCK ISLAND
DEAR ROCK: Yes. Tbaaks.
DEAR ABBY: You were generous to mention the "silent
majority" of teen-agers who are not loud-mouthed trouble-
makers. As one of the "silent majority," I resent and despiae
the troublemakers of my generation, just as you did those of
yours. The next decade will be difficult to live down the
Image people have of us as potheads, thrillseekers, and
Irresponsible drifters.
A pies to parents: Please don't judge your child or his
friends by the actions of the few who make the "news." Find
out for yourself what your child is thinking. If we both 
try
hard enough, the generation gap may some day close.
A CONCERNED. TEEN' VICTORIA, TEX.
What's year problem? You'll feel better if you get it off
year chest. Write to ABBY, Box MK, Los Angeles, C
al.
MM. For a personal reply enclose stamped. addressed
envelope.
Hatt to write letters* Send II to Abby. Box tree, Los
Angeles. Cal. •144 for A. bby's booklet How to Write Lei-4,
irs...Abstaw•
McMIL LAN'S THIRD
NEW YORK (UPI)- Jim
McMillian of Columbia was
selected Tuesday as the out-
standing university division
basketball player in the New
York Metropolitan area. It
marked time one
player won the award three
straight years.
McMillian also was selected
to the All-Met team along with
Joe Depre and Bill Paultz of St,
John's, John ,Marr en and Brian
Mahoney of Manhattan, John
conforu of St. Francis, Bill
Mainor of Fordham, Ric
Rtnaldi of St. Peter's Colleg
and Jim Oxley of Army.
THE LEDGER & TIMES -- MURRAY
, KIINTUOILY
Murray High's Steve Hate (12) is dribbling near the
limeatery line as he delves around the Comets' David Santa
Mil during last night's game. Moving up to aid Sams is
Cliff Simmons (42). (Staff Photo by Gene McCutcheon)
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON -- White House Press Secretary Ronald L.
Ziegler, announcing that President Nixon will air his views on
the state of desegregation in a broadcast next week:
"He has been evolving his thought on this highly complex
subject."
ATLANTA - Georgia Gov. Lester Maddox. a,skad whether
it is true that he may accept the reported suggestion that he
turn Republican:
"As governor I will listen to invitations from all Georgians.
Sure. I've been listening to Republicans, and I've been listening
to Democrats too."
. +
CUPIRA. Brazil - Lqurival J. Luna, vowing he will auction
off his son Lamartine, in fulfillment of a pledge to St. Joseph
despite a court ban on the sale:
"St. Joseph is a good saint and he deserves any sacrifice.
Whoever pays more for Lamartine will have him. We don't
care what the pollee say."
SAN FRANCISCO - Mayor Joseph Alioto. standing firm
against city strikers' wage demands:
"The property taxpayer has had it. You can't get blood out
of a turnip."
Letter To Editor .
(Continued From Pees 1)
cannot always be free to do
this. On the other hand if the
people of Murray would re-
spond .to the need in this area
my children, like so many
others, could enjoy their newly
acquired knowledge.
A second reason why I write
and challenge the people of
Murray to respond positively
to this need results from the
recent School of World Out-
reach. This study on reconcilia-
tion pointed out many things.
Perhaps the most important
-is -thei-tike time to begin
is now. W_hy-liaxen't we .had
recreational facilities until
now? Is it purely because of
the need of reconciliation in at
least two areas namely: (1)
Black and White and (2) those
who have and those who have
not?
The third reason I write is
because of a statement that I
read and heard during the re
cent teacher-school situation
That statement is "Murray
stands a little higher than
others." Now it seem; that :1
we are a little higher we would
act like it. I have only lived
here three years. I have seeti
some things that would cause
me to agree with the above
statement. However, I have seen
some things that also make me
doubt. No longer can the people
who have the money hide them-
selves in their private clubs and
say "all is well." Again I say if
we are higher, than others let
us put our actions and money
where our mouths have been.
If we aren't willing to do this
then let us admit our hypocrisy'
and stop claiming one thing and
SATURDAY - MARCH 14. 10/0
Tigers Outscrap Comets 67-61 7 race
Tilghman Tonight In Championship
By Gifts McCuteheen
The Murray High Tigers came
out on top of a hard-fought
thriller In the second game of
semi-final action last night,
downing the Carlisl
e county
Comets by the score of 6741.
Paducah Tilghman won the
opener over the Mayfield Card-
inals, 76-66 and the Tigers and
the Tornado will meet tonight
In the MSLI Sports Arena at
8:00 p.m. for the Region One
crown and the right to advance
to the "Sweet Sixteen" Tourna-
ment in Louisville.
Murray had a balanced scor-
ing attack with Albert Scott the
big man with 18 points follow-
ed by Allen Hudspeth and Steve
Hale with 14 each, Pat Lamb
with 11 and David Alexander
with 10.
The Tigers led for Most of
the first half and the score at
the end of the first period was
Murray 15, Carlisle 12.
The two teams swapped bask-
ets in the second quarter but
Murray managed to gain a field
goal on the Comets before the
born sounded to give the Tlg•
ers 33-28 halftime leM.
The Tigers picked up six
quick points at .the start of the
third frame on layups by Hud-
speth, Lamb and Scott aid
went ahead by 11, 30-38, with
6:31 left in the period, but
Carlisle came back with lay-
ups by David Sams and Tommy
Coil, ajtunper by Russell Turn-
bow and a free throw by SIIM/
to cut the Tiger advantage to
4 points, 39-35.
Murray went ahead by 7,
48-41 on a tip-in by Alexander
with 1:51 to go in the quarter
but again Carlisle ' came back
with jump shots by Sams, Coil
and Turabow and a layup by
Turnbow as the horn sounded
ending the period to put the
Comets on top for the first time
of the half, 49-48.
The final quarter was a nip
and tuck battle but the Tigers
.managed to hold a slim lead
all through the period except
for one time when the Comets
tied the score at 53 all with
5:01 left to play.
Carlisle came within 2 points
of the Tigers, 63-61, on a jump
shot by Sams with 27 seconds
remaining but Pat Lanib was
fouled intentionally by Coil
with 15 seconds left and be
sank two shots from the free
throw line to make the score
65-61 and then Murray got the
ball by way-of a bad pass and
Hudspeth scored a layup to
make the final score 67-61.
The first game between Tilgh-
man and Mayfield seemed at
the start like it was going to
be a tight contest but the Tor-
nado settled down midway
through the first period and
pulled in front by 4, 21-17 at
the. end of the frame.
An individual scoring battle
developed between Tilghman's
standout forward, Stan Hall, and
Mayfield's s'hot-shooting sopho-
more, Joe Ford, in the first
half. Hall hit 7 of 9 field goals
and 6-7 from the free throw
line for 20 points while Ford
went 6 Of 10 from t -.e field and
7 of 7 at the gift stripe for 19.
_Mayfield came within 5 points
of Tilghman on two. occasions
in the third period but the
Cardinals just could not cope
with the red-hot shooting and
dominating rebounding of the
Tornado and Tilghman coasted
home with the victory, 7646.
Scoring honors for the flume
Smut to hayfield's Ford with
V points with Hall close behind
at M. Sanders added 17 for the
Cardinals and George Davis
pumped in 21 for Paducah while
Terry Garrett and George Ham-
ilton hit for 14 and 13 respec-
tively.
A big factor in the Murray-
Carlisle game was at the free
throw line as the Tigers hit 17
of 26 gratis shots for 65 per
cent while the Comets only
Happy car going north, on 16th,
according to the police report.
Damage to the Alsup car was
on the right front fender and
bumper and to the Happy car
on the left side.
William M. Woodson of Pitts-
field, Mass., driying a 1964
Buick Skylark two door, was
going west on Olive Boulevard
and hit the Chevrolet four door,
owned by Sammie Beaman, Ha-
zel Road, Murray, that was park-
ed at the curb, according to the
police report
Damage to the Woodson car
was on the left front fender,
and tovthe Beaman car on the
right rear, right side, and front
end_
bucketed 8 out of 14 for a low
35 per cent.
MURRAY (67) , - Scott, 18,
Hudspeth 14, Lamb 11, Hale
14, Alexander 10, McCuistos.
CARLA= (61) - Coil 4, Sams
20, Larkils 15, Simmons 6, Turn-
bow 5, Fenzel, Churchill, Smith
8, Duncan.
77LGIDLAN (76) - Belcher 2,
Garrett 14, Hall 34, Hamilton
19, Davis 21, White 2.
MAYFTELD cam - Sanders 17,
Pitman 3, Fisher 7, Fowler 10,
Ford 27, Davenport, Anderson
2.
•
Vehicles involved in a colllisi
Ion on U.S. Highway 641 South
on Thursday at 12:45 p.m. were
a 1965 Chevrolet two door fiard-
.top driven by Pamela Cooper
Alexander and owned by Ricky
Alexander of Murray Route Six,
and a 1968 International two
door owned by Princeton Hy-
brides Company, Princeton, Ind.,
and driven by Benjamin Frank
Ely of Grayville,
The Alexander car was go-
ing sauth on 641 in the outside
lane. Ely, going south on 641 ia
the inside lane, started over in-
to the outside lane to make a
right turn into the Big K park-
ing lot and collided with the
Alexander car, according to the
police report.
Both vehicles had been mov-
ed off the street onto the park-
ing tot when the police arrived.
Damage to the Alexander
car was on the left side and to
the truck on the right front.
Another collision occurred
Thursday at four,p.m. on South
12th Street.
Cars involved were a 1964
Pontiac two door hardtop dri-
ven by Randall Mason Oakley of
Route Two, Calvert City, and a
1969 Plymouth two door driven
by Elsie Windsor 1Civatt of 1003
Poplar Street, Murray.
Damage to the Oakley car was
on the left rear and to the M-
yatt car on the left front.
being another.
Sincerely,
Dossie F. Wheatley
Minister.
Lynn Grove-Goshen
United Methodist
Church
THE MURRAY STATE MILE RELAY TEAM, which has turned 
in the best Indoor time in the
nation (314 5) for a 200 or shorter track, is running in the NCAA 
Lneloor Meet in Detroit this
weekend. From right are Lee Roy McGinnis, Randy Smith, Athrnan 
Samuels, and 'Tommy Turn
tr. PAcC.nri,s alCo run the 440 yard dash and 
Turner the 609 in the NCAA championships.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Domesticates
6 Saline
solution
11 Calm
12 Seagoing
vessels
14 Allowance for
waste
15-Opine
17-Esclarnation
18-Things, in law
19-Sharp pain
20-Mans name
21 Latin
conjunction
22 Spurted horse
23•Genus of
maples
24 Pronoun
25-Pedal dugits
26-European
27-Rocky hills
28 Meadows
29-Backbone
31-Float in
sir
32-Symbol for
tantalum
34-Commd
deproodatrons
35 Retail
establishment
36-Roman Catholic
(abbc)
37-Organ of
hearing
38-Social rank
39-Obese
40-Near •
41-Rems in
France
42-Openwork
fabric
43 -Depended on
45-Wanted
17.Specially
treated tanned
skin
48 Satiated
DOWN
1 Cylindrical
2-War god
3 Encountered
4-Printer's
measure
5-Sofas
6 Sightless_
7-Adele of
leynsbry
8 Writing fluid
9-Compass pont
10 Wiped out
11 Scattered
13 Portion
l&Hastens
19 Pack away
20-High cards
22 Abounding in
stones
23 Cognizant of
26-Scorches
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Tired of Your Own Cooking?
Come To
HAZEL CAFE
and Try Our
* FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH
* COUNTRY HAMS AND STEAKS
Private Dining Room (Call For Reservations)
I a.m. to 10 p.m. 7 Days a Week
- J. C. GALL1MORE -
INCOME
TAX
GOT YOU
DOWN?
Go to a nearby If & R BLOCK
office for a veal picker-upper
Competent tax preparers will
complete your return promptly
ancraccurately. You'll smile
at the low cost, too,
  GUARANTll 
We guarantee accurate preporol,on of every la reiur
If we make any errors that cost you any penally or
interest, we w,11 pay the penalty or interest
America's Lerg.st Tax Service with Over 4000 Offices
PREACHING SERVICES
First Christian Church
"THE CHURCH IN TODAY'S
WORLD"
Sunday, March IS, at 7:30 p.m.:
"God's Plan Of Salvation"
ELLIS J. VEALE, Minister,
1st Christian Church, Fulton
MUSK- Cif ANCF,I, MOIR
BIBLICAL PREACHING -7 CHRISTIAN•FELLOWSHIP
Unit
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